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Abstract The Actively Heated Fiber Optic (AHFO) method is shown to be capable of measuring soil water
content several times per hour at 0.25 m spacing along cables of multiple kilometers in length. AHFO is
based on distributed temperature sensing (DTS) observation of the heating and cooling of a buried fiber-
optic cable resulting from an electrical impulse of energy delivered from the steel cable jacket. The results
presented were collected from 750 m of cable buried in three 240 m colocated transects at 30, 60, and
90 cm depths in an agricultural field under center pivot irrigation. The calibration curve relating soil water
content to the thermal response of the soil to a heat pulse of 10 W m21 for 1 min duration was developed
in the lab. This calibration was found applicable to the 30 and 60 cm depth cables, while the 90 cm depth
cable illustrated the challenges presented by soil heterogeneity for this technique. This method was used to
map with high resolution the variability of soil water content and fluxes induced by the nonuniformity of
water application at the surface.

1. Introduction

Soil moisture is highly variable in time and space and is the most important factor in controlling the spatio-
temporal variability of surface water and energy balances [Western et al., 2002, 2004]. Quantification of these
dynamic spatial patterns has been difficult to obtain, holding back the understanding of soil moisture
dynamics and interacting hydrological processes [e.g., Western et al., 2001, 2002; Wilson et al., 2004].

Processes such as infiltration [Flury et al., 1994; Raats, 2001] and plant-water dynamics [Porporato et al.,
2004] are fundamentally controlled by soil water content at the point scale. Such processes are of a particu-
lar importance in agricultural systems management. Detailed information on soil moisture is needed for
applications including improved yield forecasting and irrigation scheduling [Schmugge, 1980].

Sayde et al. [2010] provided a laboratory demonstration of the feasibility of the Actively Heated Fiber Optics
(AHFO) method for distributed, 0.25–10,000 m scale measurement of soil moisture content. This approach is
based on observing the heating and cooling of a buried fiber-optic cable through the course of a pulse
application of energy as monitored by a distributed temperature sensing (DTS) system.

The ability of DTS to report the temperature each meter along fiber-optic cables in excess of 10,000 m in
length at high temporal frequency has opened many important opportunities in environmental monitoring
[e.g., Selker et al., 2006a, 2006b; Tyler et al., 2009], including the estimation of the surface water content and
evapotranspiration under suitable conditions from computing the energy balance of the soil using tempera-
ture measurements at several depths [Steele-Dunne et al., 2010].

The use of actively heated fiber optics for observation of subsurface water movement has been mentioned previ-
ously [e.g., Weiss, 2003; Perzlmaier et al., 2004; Aufleger et al., 2005; Perzlmaier et al., 2006; Striegl and Loheide, 2012],
and our team demonstrated the feasibility of using AHFO for accurate distributed measurement of soil water con-
tent [Sayde et al., 2010]. Most recently, the AHFO method has been used to monitor water wetting bulbs formation
around drip emitters in a laboratory experiment [Gil-Rodriguez et al., 2012] and water distribution inside a lysimeter
[Ciocca et al., 2012]. In these applications the fiber optic is encased in a stainless steel capillary tube surrounded by
copper windings or a molded aluminum encasement, all of which are enclosed in an electrical insulation
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sufficient for the voltage employed and appropriate for direct burial. The metallic component of the fiber-
optic cable is used as an electric resistance heater to inject heat concentric to the fiber-optic sensing element
into the surrounding soil, while the optical fiber is used as a thermal sensor to monitor the resulting tempera-
ture changes. The soil thermal properties are a function of soil texture, bulk density, temperature, and soil
moisture content. Under ambient temperature conditions, soil moisture content can be inferred by analysis of
thermal responses of specific soils to the heat pulse. Sayde et al. [2010] presented a novel approach to the
interpretation of these heat pulse signals which were optimized for use with DTS. Here, the thermal response
of the soil is calculated in the form of an integral of the temperature increase over time in the presence of
energy input, which represents the product of change in temperature and lapsed time (Tcum) from the start of
the heat pulse. Soil moisture content is computed via Tcum through a calibration equation. The theory is that
higher water content will reduce the change in temperature relative to drier soil, reducing this integral. This
procedure yielded relatively accurate estimation of soil moisture content. Sayde et al. [2010] found that the
absolute accuracy of the soil water content measurements varied approximately linearly with water content.
At volumetric moisture content of 0.05 m3 m23, the standard deviation of the readings was <0.01 m3 m23,
and at 0.41 m3 m23 volumetric moisture content the standard deviation was 0.046 m3 m23. Sayde et al. [2010]
indicated that this error could be further reduced by increasing the signal-to-noise ratio which could be
accomplished by averaging several heat pulse results; using a more precise DTS unit; increasing the heating
intensity; or increasing the duration of the heating. In a small-scale field test of the AHFO method, Striegl and
Loheide [2012] reported a RMSE of 0.016 m3 m23 for soil moisture content �0.31 m3 m23, and a RMSE of
0.05 m3 m23 for higher soil moisture content values. The results of both experiments were obtained using
DTS with approximately tenfold lower precision that those currently available, suggesting that more precise
soil moisture measurements are now feasible, although calibration of the method to specific soils will be
required to realize this potential.

The objective of this work is to evaluate the performance and the applicability of this technology under field
conditions. In this work, we test the ability of the AHFO method to capture small-scale (<1 m) variation in soil
water content and fluxes as imposed by controlled spatially variable water application at the soil surface. We
will also discuss methods to improve the calibration procedure and the quality of the AHFO outputs.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description
The study site is located on a farm near Echo, OR. The 26 ha agricultural field was irrigated by a center pivot
system designed to deliver water up to 4 cm d21. The spacing between consecutive emitters decreased
with distance from the center while their discharge rates increased, as required to ensure a spatially even
application depth (see supporting information).

The field was planted with corn on 17 March 2009 and harvested on 15 September 2009. The soil is sandy
loam, and the average bulk density, determined from 26 nondisturbed soil samples at four locations from
soil surface to 90 cm depth, was 1.67 g cm23 with a standard deviation of 0.12 g cm23.

2.2. Field Installation and Data Collection Procedure
In October 2007, three Fiber-Optic (FO) cables were installed below the tillage depth along a 240 m transect
(Figure 1) at 30, 60, and 90 cm below the surface. A plow system was designed and built for this installation.
The plow was made of a 2.54 cm thick steel blade with trailing-edge tubes through which the cables were
introduced underneath the soil surface (Figure 2). By ganging the three tubes along the trailing edge of the
plow, we installed three sets of cables at the three depths in a single pass. The most rapid possible re-
establishment of native soil conditions surrounding the installed cables was critical to our considerations;
therefore, the plow blade was held at a 45� angle from vertical, so that the weight of the soil would assist in
closing the cut made in the soil. The first and the last 8 m ends of each of the three FO cables sets were sub-
merged in an ice bath for calibration and validation of the DTS readings. The FO cable (BruSteelVR manufac-
tured by Brugg Cable, Brugg, Switzerland) deployed in the field had an outer diameter (OD) of 3.8 3 1023

m and is composed of four optical fibers encased in a central stainless steel capillary tube (OD 1.3 3 1023

m; inner diameter ID 1.07 3 1023 m) surrounded by 12 stainless steel strands (OD 4.2 3 1024 m stainless
steel wires), all of which were enclosed in a 7.3 3 1024 m thick nylon jacket. The metallic components of
the cable had an electrical resistance of 0.365 X m21 at 20�C.
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By splicing the end of an optical fiber
at one depth to the end of an optical
fiber at the following depth, the FO
cables were optically connected
between the three depths to form a
continuous optical light-path allow-
ing simultaneous temperature read-
ing along the whole installation. A
DTS unit (SensorTran DTS 5100 M4,
Houston, TX), connected to the FO
system, recorded temperature every
0.5 m along the fiber-optic cable,
with a spatial resolution of 1 m for
each single measurement. The aver-
age temperature reading frequency
was 0.2 Hz.

The high voltage power supply avail-
able at the center pivot system pro-
vided an average of 490 VAC to heat

one of the three sections with an average power intensity of 11 W m21. A series of timers and relays insured
that each of the three cable section was heated separately for 1 min duration every hour. A voltmeter
located at the center pivot was employed to measure the applied voltage.

Spatial variability in soil water content and flux was imposed by varying the water application pattern at
the soil surface. The center pivot was programmed to repeatedly pass back and forth covering a 21� angle
sector of the center pivot circle such that only the three outer sections of the cable transect (described
below) were covered by the center pivot path, while the section nearest the pivot was not irrigated. The
center pivot operation and the discharging emitters’ location and spray geometry were modified to apply
four distinct but simultaneous water application treatments along the FO cables transect location as
follows:

1. Section 1: from 0 to 55 m radial position. No water was applied over or immediately adjacent to Section 1.

2. Section 2: from 55 to 110 m radial position. The emitters were shrouded in open plastic sleeves such that
water was applied directly below the emitters instead of the typical circular pattern (Figure 2 of the

Figure 1. Fiber-optic transect location in the field.

Figure 2. (a) 45� ‘‘lift-plow’’ cable insertion tubes design; (b) 45� ‘‘lift-plow’’ cable insertion tubes.
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supporting information). This insured
a high application rate directly below
the emitters while the inter emitters
locations were kept dry. The last
sprinkler in Section 2 (sprinkler #19)
was turned off to insure separation
of treatment with Section 3. After 20
min from the irrigation start time,
the plastic sleeve of sprinkler #13
burst and this sprinkler was turned
off for the remaining of the
experiment.

3. Section 3: radially from 110 to
158 m. Of the 12 emitters covering
this section, the innermost was
turned off (to create separation of
treatments); the next discharged at
its regular position, while the next 10
were grouped into five sets of paired
emitters (Figure 3 of the supporting
information).

4. Section 4: from 158 to 240 m. Alternating application. Of the 21 emitters covering this section, 10 were
turned off and the remaining emitters were applying water at their regular positions, either as isolated indi-
vidual emitters or in pairs of emitters (see Table 1 and Figure 4 of the supporting information).

Water was applied for 7 h. Heat pulses were applied every hour for 48 h starting 6 h prior to water application.

2.3. Data Interpretation
The heat pulse signals were interpreted using the methodology described in Sayde et al. [2010] wherein the
thermal response of the soil is calculated as an integral temperature change relative to the preheated tem-
perature due to energy input over time:

Tcum5

ðt0

0

DTdt; (1)

where Tcum (�C s) is the integral of DT (�C), the DTS reported temperature change from the prepulse temper-
ature due to energy input during the total time of integration t0(s). The soil moisture content is inferred
from Tcum through a calibration equation which under laboratory conditions yielded 61.5% errors in estima-
tion of soil moisture content [Sayde et al., 2010].

2.4. Lab Calibration
The soil-specific calibration of the equation relating the thermal response (Tcum) to soil water content h was
obtained from a laboratory experiment. This was carried out using the same field fiber-optic cable but
installed in a cylindrical plastic barrel of 0.51 m diameter and 0.91 m height of repacked soil from the exper-
imental site prepared to reproduce the average bulk density observed in the field. An outlet was installed
0.1 m above the bottom, and a 0.012 m diameter perforated hose was fitted to the inside of the drainage
port and wound in a tight spiral which covered the bottom of barrel to provide an easily controlled lower
boundary condition.

Figure 3. Calibration curve relating the degree of saturation (S) to Tcum normalized
by its value at saturation integrated over 180 s for the 1 min duration heat pulses.
The calibration curve has the following form: S50:04671 1:421Tcum=Tcum saturationð Þ=
27:57110:1 Tcum=Tcum saturation

2ð Þ for S� 0.1 and S5-0:5Tcum=Tcum saturation1 2:51
for S< 0.1.

Table 1. Soil Physical and Hydraulic Properties (USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2006)

Depth (cm) Bulk Density (g cm23) Sat. Hydr. Conductivity (m s21) Available Water Capacity (cm3 cm23) Organic Matter (%)

0–10 1.15–1.30 14.4–50.4 3 1026 0.14–0.17 0.7–1.0
10–89 1.20–1.50 14.4–50.4 3 1026 0.14–0.17 0.0–1.0
89–152 1.40–1.70 14.4–50.4 3 1026 0.14–0.17 0.0–1.0
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Within the column, 10 m of BruSteelVR

FO cable in a helicoidal geometry was
supported by three vertical steel rods
6.4 3 1023 m in diameter. The cable
made eight 0.3 m diameter helical
coils, spaced 0.1 m vertically, starting
0.05 m from the bottom and ending
at the surface of the soil (0.9 m from
the bottom). The soil was collected
from the soil surface to the 70 cm
depth at two locations near the fiber-
optic cable in the field. The soil was
air-dried before being added to the
column in 20 kg lifts. After each lift,
the soil was compacted to the volume
that corresponds to the prescribed soil
bulk density. No settling was observed
during the experiment.

From the 17 m continuous section of
the FO cable, a 4 m unheated section
was placed in a temperature monitored
water bath for calibration and validation
purposes. The next 11.4 m of cable
(including the section in the soil col-
umn) was heated by connecting the
stainless steel windings to variable volt-
age AC current source (StacoVR Variable
Autotransformer Type 3PN1010). The
�0.1% drop in voltage along the 12
AWG copper connecting wires was neg-
ligible in our calculations. A digital timer
with a precision of 60.01% (THOMASVR

TRACEABLEVR Countdown Controller
97373E70) controlled the duration of
heat pulses.

The calibration data were obtained in
three phases: Phase I—h ranging from
0.23 to 0.15 m3 m23; Phase II—h
ranging from 0.11 to 0.05 m3 m23;

and Phase III—h at saturation (0.40 m3 m23). The conditions for Phase I were established by saturating
the soil column from its bottom. Then, this column was gravity drained for 3 days with its top covered
to reduce evaporation. At this point, DTS measurements of 6 s resolution were taken during 1 min,
10 W m21 heat pulses. Three replicates with the same combinations of power intensity and pulse
duration were applied. Following the final DTS measurements in the drained column, 14 volumetric
samples were collected at seven depths from the soil surface downwards to 10 cm from the column
bottom.

In Phase II, the top cover of the column was removed, and the column was left exposed to the ambient
room environment for 3 months to generate a smooth transition from air-dry soil at the column top to
nearly saturated conditions at the column base. After DTS measurements, 32 soil samples were gathered for
water content determination. These were collected following 12.5 cm spans along the cable moving from
the soil surface up to 50 cm from the bottom.

In Phase III, the remaining 50 cm of the soil column that had not yet been excavated was saturated from
the bottom up.

Figure 4. Degree of saturation (S) versus (a) thermal conductivity (k) and (b) ther-
mal diffusivity (j) measured from nondisturbed samples collected from the cali-
bration soil column. After saturation, the samples were drained in a pressure
chamber to allow measurement of k at different level of soil water content using
a KD2 Pro sensor.
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Two DTS instruments were used during the lab calibration:
1. SensorTran DTS 5100 M4 in Phase I: this DTS unit recorded temperature every 0.5 m along the fiber-

optic cable, with a spatial resolution of 1 m for each single measurement. The average reading frequency
was 0.17 Hz. The manufacturer reported temperature resolution at 2.5 km, 1 m spatial resolution, and
0.17 Hz is 0.53�C.

2. Silixa Ultima (Silixa, London, England) in Phases II and III: this DTS unit recorded temperature every
0.125 m along the fiber-optic cable, with a spatial resolution of 0.29 m. The average reading frequency
was 1 Hz. The manufacturer reported temperature resolution at 2.5 km, 0.29 m spatial resolution, and 1
Hz is 0.3�C, which is consistent with the results we observed for our much shorter cable.

2.5. Thermal Properties of the Soil Column
Measurement of soil thermal properties were made to allow comparisons of the calibration equations
obtained from the lab experiments to the ones from either analytical or numerical solutions of the heat
transport models. Thermal conductivity and specific heat were measured with an accuracy of 5% using a
dual-needle probe (Decagon KD2-ProVR equipped with SH-1VR dual-needle) in nine undisturbed soil samples
and for soil water contents ranging from saturation (0.40 m3 m23) to air-dry conditions. The nine samples
were randomly chosen from the set of 14 nondisturbed soil samples used for the determination of soil
water content distribution across the soil column in Phase I of the lab calibration. For the air-dry conditions,
the previously oven dried samples were kept exposed to ambient air for a period of 2 months before ther-
mal properties were measured. For the saturated conditions, the same set of samples was submerged in
water for 24 h period prior to measurements. For soil water content between saturation and air-dry condi-
tions, the saturated samples were placed in a pressure chamber for 3 days to reach equilibrium at each of
the four pressure levels (0.07, 0.33, 0.66, and 1.0 bar), after which soil water content was determined gravi-
metrically and soil thermal properties measured as described above. Subsequently, the samples were
exposed to ambient air conditions for 48 h and then covered for another 48 h before the soil water content
was determined gravimetrically and the soil thermal properties were measured. Finally, all the samples
were oven dried to 105�C and left covered for 12 h in ambient room temperature to cool down prior to the
measurement of thermal properties.

2.6. Adjusting for the Variation in the Applied Power Intensity
In the field deployment, the actual applied power may vary between heat pulses due to (1) 62 V fluctuation
in the applied voltage and (2) thermal dependency of the electrical conductivity of the FO cable’s heating
element (the stainless steel component). For a constant resistance power is proportional to the square of
applied voltage, thus the fluctuation on the nominal 480 V supply contributed to a 0.9% uncertainty in the
applied energy. Changes in the electrical resistance of the FO heating element were a function of the cable
temperature. Thus, it could be accurately estimated via the DTS measured cable temperature.

Since the soil thermal heat flow and heat storage processes in this system are linear, the temperature
increase, and in consequence value of Tcum, is proportional to the power applied, as seen in both the cylin-
drical source transient and the line source transient methods [see Blackwell, 1954; de Vries and Peck, 1958;
Jaeger, 1965; Shiozawa and Campbell, 1990; Bristow et al., 1994]. Thus the effects of temporal variation in the
power can be eliminated by linearly scaling observed temperatures to those that would have been
obtained at a common reference power intensity.

2.7. Calculating Water Front Travel Time
To compare the soil water content response for the different wetting regimes in the field, a time-lagged
cross-correlation analysis was performed between the time series of soil moisture change at each particular
position along the FO cable installed at 30 cm depth and those of its corresponding position along the FO
cable at the 60 cm depth. The cross-correlation method has been employed successfully to study time-lag
relationship between soil moisture content at variable depths [Georgakakos et al., 1995; Mahmood and Hub-
bard, 2007; Mahmood et al., 2012].

The Matlab function ‘‘Xcorr’’ was used to calculate the cross-correlation coefficient, R̂xyðmÞ, associated with
each time lag (m) tested as follows:
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R̂xy mð Þ5

XN2m21

n50

xn1myn m � 0

R̂yx 2mð Þ m < 0

:

8>><
>>:

(2)

Here x and y are soil water content at the 30 and the 60 cm depth, normalized by their initial value (m 5 0).
N is the length of the x and y vectors.

The maximum correlation coefficients value is used to identify the appropriate time lag to represent the
wetting front travel time at each location (see Table 2 in the supporting information for a list of maximum
correlation coefficient per location and its corresponding time-lag value).

2.8. Calculating Water Fluxes
For each particular location (i) along the fiber-optic cables and for each particular depth (d) a wetting front
velocity (Vid) and a flux (Fid) can be calculated as follows:

Vid5Did l21
id (3)

and

Fid5Vid Dhmaxid; (4)

where Did is the distance between two successive depths, Did 5 30 cm in our case, lid is the time period elapsed
between the wetting front arrival at two successive depths (h), Dhmaxid is the maximum change in volumetric
water content (m3 m23).

2.9. Assessing the Impact of the Convective Heat Transfer From Moving Water
The calibration equation to translate Tcum measurements into soil water contents was developed in the labora-
tory under hydrostatic conditions. One concern is the validity of this calibration curve under convective heat
transfer conditions from moving water, i.e., when water infiltrates at a velocity that is significant in comparison
to the velocity of the heating front. A common practice to assess if the convective heat transfer from moving
fluid can be omitted from the heat transfer calculation is to evaluate the Peclet number (Pe). Pe compares the
relative strength of convective to diffusive transport of the same physical quantity, applicable to heat and
mass transport processes. The critical value of Pe depends upon the application. It is common to employ the
criteria of Pe< 1 to delineate transport processes dominated by diffusion [e.g., ONDRAF/NIRAS, 2002 as cited
in Huysmans and Dassargues, 2005]. However, this is not universal, for instance de Marsily [1986] took mass
transport processes to be controlled by diffusion for Pe< 2. Wilson et al. [1993] took the transition between
diffusion controlled and advection controlled mass transport to occur 1.5< Pe< 15 [as cited in Huysmans and
Dassargues, 2005]. We will take the most conservative value since we seek to identify where the laboratory
diffusion-only results are applicable to the field, and assume that diffusion dominates for Pe< 1.

For heat transfer in porous media, Pe can be calculated as [Bear, 1972; Hopmans et al., 2002]:

Pe5Vconv L=j; (5)

with

Vconv5vh Cw=Cbulk ; (6)

Table 2. Lower Bounds on Averages Fluxes (cm h21), by Section, at 30 and 60 cm Depths

Section 3 Section 4

Dh� 0.5 m3 m23 Dh< 0.5 m3 m23 All Locations Dh� 0.5 m3 m23 Dh< 0.5 m3 m23
All

Locations

Average flux at 30 cm
depth (cm h21)

>1.3 >0.2 >0.8 >0.9 >0.2 >0.8

Average flux at 60 cm
depth (cm h21)

>1.1 >0.3 >0.5 >1.0 >0.1 >0.2

Average flux applied
at the surface (cm h21)

1.0 0.8
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where Vconv is the convective heat
pulse velocity in a porous media (m
s21), i.e., the heat flow by the moving
liquid phase, v is the average pore
water velocity (m s21), h is the soil vol-
umetric water content (m3 m23), Cw is
the water volumetric heat capacity (J
m23 K21), Cbulk the soil volumetric heat
capacity (J m23 K21), and L is the char-
acteristic length (m). For a heat pulse
probe application, Hopmans et al.
[2002] defined L as being the charac-
teristics length of the porous media
approximated by the medium grain
size. We will follow a more conservative
approach here and define L as the
effective distance traveled by the con-
vective water front during the heating
time t (t 5 60 s in our case) such as

L5vth: (7)

Substituting Vconv by (2) and L by (3) in (1) we get

Pe5 vhð Þ2t Cw= Cbulkjð Þ: (8)

3. Results

3.1. Lab Calibration Results and System Performance
A calibration equation was fitted to the data relating measured soil water content to measured Tcum (Figure
3). The gravimetric samples from the soil column had an average bulk density (qb) of 1.63 g cm23 with a
standard deviation (rb) of 0.06 g cm23, in the range of values found in the field (qb 5 1.67 g cm23 and
rb 5 0.12 g cm23) and those published for this soil by the Natural Resources Conservation Service NRCS
(1.15–1.70 g cm23 range; Table 1).

Tcum became insensitive to variation in soil water content at high water content (S> 0.4; Figure 3). The
shape of the calibration curve for very dry soil conditions (e.g., S< 0.1) also suggests that Tcum is insensitive
to variation in soil water content in this range. In the later case, this can be explained by observing the
behavior of the soil thermal conductivity (k) at low soil water content. In fact, k has been shown to be nearly
constant from water contents ranging from zero to a critical value (hcr) (Figure 4a). This could be explained
by the water geometry transitions from pendular to funicular [de Vries, 1963; Tarnawski and Leong, 2000].
The value of hcr tends to be dependent on the clay content of the soil [Tarnawski and Leong, 2000; McInnes,
1981]. The observed hcr value (0.03 m3 m23) is in agreement with de Vries [1963] recommendation of using
hcr values of 0.03 m3 m23 for coarse soils. This behavior is also observed in the thermal diffusivity curve (Fig-
ure 4b).

For soil water content ranging from 0.04 to 0.40 m3 m23 (0.1< S< 1) the slope in the relationship relating h
to Tcum decreases with soil water content (Figure 3) indicating that error in soil water content estimation is
expected to increase with increasing soil water content as observed in Sayde et al. [2010] and Gil-Rodriguez
et al. [2012].

The error in Tcum, rTcum, was determined by measuring the variability in Tcum over repeated measurements
at constant soil moisture content, as in Sayde et al. [2010]. Under the lab conditions, with a Silixa Ultima-S,
85% of the variability in rTcum (3.18�C s) was due to instrument noise when 1 s and 0.12 m sampling resolu-
tions were employed. The remaining 15% is believed to have been caused by voltage fluctuation during
heating and spatial variability of soil thermal properties in the soil column. However, the noise in Tcum

obtained with the SensorTran 5100 unit was 12.6�C s for the 6 s and 0.5 m sampling resolutions conditions,

Figure 5. Estimated error in soil water content estimation due to the DTS system
performance.
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a level at which any other source of error was undetectable. The maximum error in soil water content deter-
mination was observed at saturation (Figure 5). This error was 0.03 m3 m23 and 0.11 m3 m23 for the Silixa
Ultima-S and the SensorTran 5100, respectively.

3.2. Field Test Results
3.2.1. Soil Water Content
The calibration equation developed in section 2 (Figure 3) was used to translate Tcum values observed over
the three depths cables in the field to soil water content. The slope of the calibration curve is high for near
saturated soil and low at low soil water content. As pointed out by Sayde et al. [2010], this implies the
method is less sensitive in wet conditions. Furthermore, if for any reason the values of Tcum are biased low,
then it is possible to compute values that are not in the range of the calibration results, and therefore yield
undefined soil moisture. On the other hand, if the calibration curve is biased high, then the soil moisture
estimates from Tcum will not include high water contents.

The 90 cm depth soil water contents, as estimated using the calibration curve of Figure 3, clearly showed
the characteristics of a high bias. Though the changes in Tcum at the 90 cm depth were of same magnitude
and with similar spatial patterns as those observed at the 30 and the 60 cm depths (Figure 6), these did not
result in significant soil water content changes as were observed with the 30 and the 60 cm depths. The cal-
ibration challenges are discussed with further details in section 5.

The 30 and the 60 cm DTS-estimated soil water content corresponded to those expected from the
four patterns of spatial variability imposed at the soil surface. Section 1 (between 0 and 55 m) was not
irrigated, and as expected, no significant water change was detected at either depth (Figures 7 and 8).
Between 55 and 110 m (Section 2), the nine constraining sleeves imposed high-rate (0.35 L s21) water
application directly below each emitter, as seen at the nine locations with high soil water content
change in this section (Figures 7 and 8). The average total water applied over the nine wetted loca-
tions was 72 mm. In Section 3 (between 110 and 158 m), the four wide strips of high soil water con-
tent change observed at both 30 and 60 cm depths (Figures 7 and 8) correspond to the expected
patterning of the paired emitters.

Figure 6. Observed standard deviation of Tcum at the 30, 60, and 90 cm depths during the 48 h duration of the experiment.
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In Section 4 (from 158 m to the end), at the 30 cm depth the highest soil water content increases were
observed at the locations of the operating emitters (Figure 8a). For the 60 cm depth cable, the pattern was
the same but the variation in soil water content was more modest than under the other treatments (Figure
8b), as expected due to the lower water application. The average total water applied over Section 4 was
32 mm while this value was 72 and 54 mm over the wetted locations of Sections 2 and 3, respectively.

3.2.2. Soil Water Flux Density
To calculate the water front travel time from 30 to 60 cm depth, the data obtained along the fiber-
optic cable were separated into two groups based on the maximum change in soil water content
observed at the 30 cm depth locations. The first group of data represents data retrieved from locations
where Dh> 0.05 m3 m23 at the 30 cm depth, with the second group being the remaining locations
(see Figure 9a).

For the first group, the average time lags were 0.64 h (standard deviation of 0.97 h), 2.55 h (standard devia-
tion of 1.21 h), and 3.46 h (standard deviation of 2.91 h) for Sections 2, 3, and 4, respectively. This variation
follows the pattern of water application at the soil surface for the three treatment sections: Section 2
received the highest application rate for all locations in Group 1, and Section 4 the lowest application rate.

Figure 7. Soil water content change at the (top) 30 cm and (bottom) 60 cm depths.
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The same method was used to calculate the wetting front travel time from 60 to 90 cm depth. Since the
Tcum to moisture content calibration developed for the upper soil was observed unsuitable for the 90 cm
depth, the time series of change in Tcum (from preirrigation conditions) for both 60 and 90 cm depths are
employed instead of the time series of change in soil water content. As before, the calculated time lag was
separated into two groups: Group 1 includes the time lag for location where Dh at 60 cm was >0.05 m3

m23; Group 2 for where Dh at 60 cm was <0.05 m3 m23 (Figure 9b). For the Group 1, the average time lags
were 0.93 h (standard deviation of 1.72 h), 3.33 h (standard deviation of 1.49 h), and 5.89 h (standard devia-
tion of 1.83 h) for Sections 2, 3, and 4, respectively. On average, the wetting front movement was 32% faster
between the 30 and the 60 cm depths than between the 60 and the 90 cm depths.

Readers should be aware of the high uncertainty associated with the use of the time lag to estimates the
wetting front traveling time for Section 2 of the fiber-optic cable location. In Section 2, about half of the
time-lag values calculated for the different positions at the 30 cm depth and for a lesser extent at the 60 cm
depth have either negative or zero values. This is a clear indication that the transit times were not long
enough to be accurately quantified based on 1 h measurement intervals between moisture content meas-
urements at the highest fluxes. Thus, the results of Section 2 were considered nonreliable to estimate the
water front traveling time and will not be used in the further analysis.

The estimates of the wetting front traveling times in Sections 3 and 4 allow calculation of the wetting front
velocity and associated flux.

As expected, larger water fluxes were computed below the locations that showed higher increase in water
content (Figure 10 and Table 2), which in turn are associated with the locations of the discharging emitters
as discussed in a previous section. The fluxes diminish with depth following the pattern of water applica-
tion. Average flux was reduced by 41% over Section 3, and 71% over Section 4 (see Table 2). This was
expected in Section 3 compared to Section 4, as the applied discharge rate was the highest, and localized
over a smaller wetted area.

To assess if the convective heat transfer from moving water in the soil was large enough to bias Tcum-h cali-
bration, an average Pe was calculated for each section. For Section 3, the average time lag observed over
the locations with Dh> 0.05 m3 m23 was 2.55 h between the 30 cm and 60 cm depths and 3.3 h between
the 60 cm and 90 cm depths (an average time lag of 2.9 h over all depths). For Section 4, the average time

Figure 8. DTS-estimated soil water content at (a) 30 cm depth and (b) 60 cm depth with emitter positions shown before, and at 3, 9, and 15 h after the 7 h irrigation set started.
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lag observed over the locations with Dh> 0.05 m3 m23 was 3.64 h between the 30 cm and 60 cm
depths and 5.89 h between the 60 cm and 90 cm depths (an average time lag of 4.8 h over all depths).
This yields an average water front velocity of 0.029 mm s21 for Section 3 and 0.017 mm s21 for Section
4. For each of these velocities, equation (8) was used to calculate Pe. The values for k were obtained
from the laboratory measurements described in section 3.5 (see Figure 4b). Equation (8) yielded
Pe 5 0.013 for Section 3, and Pe 5 0.0048 for Section 4. Even for Section 2 where the water front velocity
was considered overestimated and unreliable Pe 5 0.18. These results indicate that the effect of the
flowing water convective heat transfer on the Tcum based estimated h can be considered negligible for
the conditions of these experiments.

4. Discussion

The calibration relating DTS measured Tcum to soil water content (Figure 3) was determined in a rather labo-
rious laboratory experiment. The soil column was only representative of the top 70 cm of the soil, the maxi-
mum depth in the field from which soil was collected. In keeping with unpublished observations of a
textural transition observed during the installation of neutron probe tubes, beyond 70 cm depth the soil
had different thermal properties and thus the calibration equation obtained in laboratory experiment was

Figure 9. Time lag at the highest time-lagged correlation value (a) between Dh at 30 cm and Dh at 60 cm and (b) between DTcum at 60 cm and DTcum at 90 cm.
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not directly applicable to the 90 cm depth cable. These results illustrate that a more practical calibration
methodology will be needed for the method to find broad adoption, and ideally this would be an in situ
approach given the complexity of typical soils.

Another disadvantage of the calibration conducted in laboratory that even if the soil was collected in situ
and repacked to original bulk density, it has been disturbed during this process. In this case, the grain to
grain contact might be different which can also affect the water bridges formations. The soil restructuring
can lead to deviation in the measured thermal properties of the soil. That said, this experiment was con-
ducted in an agricultural field that was subject to periodic plowing up to 90 cm depth. The effect of this
plowing process and the post plowing soil recovery on homogenizing the plowed profile and reshuffling
the grain to grain contact is expected to be of similar magnitude of preparing the soil column in the
laboratory.

The most direct, although time intensive, calibration method is to simultaneously measure Tcum and soil
moisture content over the full range of soil moisture conditions at as many locations as there are differing
soil conditions and then use the water content and Tcum values as in Figure 3. Alternatively, one could mea-
sure thermal conductivity, diffusivity, and water content over the full range of soil moisture conditions
either in the field or in undisturbed soil samples (similar to Figure 4) at as many locations as there are

Figure 10. Water flux, preirrigation soil water content, and maximum soil water content at (top) the 30 cm depth and (bottom) the 60 cm depth.
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differing soil conditions. One could then use heat transport numerical simulation models to generate cali-
bration curve relating Tcum to soil water content for that particular cable and soil. In either case, measuring
thermal properties of soil and soil water content over the full range of soil water content at all location
presents a daunting challenge.

Practical insights can be gained from looking at the relationship between thermal conductivity (k) and soil
water content (h). Most models relating k to h assume that the fundamental shape is universal, and simply
scaled for each soil [Johansen, 1975; Campbell, 1985; Cote and Konrad, 2005; Lu et al., 2006]. The scaling
parameters are generally obtained by optimizing the model fit to k and h measurements. For the model
described by Campbell [1985], one only needs a value for measurements of bulk density and two measure-
ments of k for wet and dry conditions.

In principle, calibration curves relating Tcum to soil water content would be expected to share the same basic
shape; steep slope toward high water content and flat toward low soil water content, as observed in this
work, in Sayde et al. [2010], and in Gil-Rodriguez et al. [2012]. This suggests that calibration curves for differ-
ent soil types could be scaled from few reference curves using measurements from the field representing
end-members of water content. The only fundamental difference in shape that we might expect between
curves of different soil types is the hcr value below which Tcum is held nearly constant (see section 4.1).

Another factor that will significantly impact the measurements’ quality using the AHFO method is the DTS
instrument performance. The two instruments employed in this study resulted in a 3.5 times difference in
the determination of soil moisture error (Figure 5) for the same heat pulse characteristics and soil water con-
ditions. The large difference in measurements’ quality is due to the instruments temperature measurement
error. This error was computed for the instruments’ finest spatial resolution, which differed between the
instruments (see section 3.4 for more details). Note that the DTS reported temperature is calculated from
the ratio of the magnitudes of anti-Stokes to Stokes scattered light, which are a function of total number of
reflected photons. By the law of large numbers, the number of observed photons follows a normal distribu-
tion with a standard deviation decreasing by the square root of the total number of photons observed
[Selker et al., 2006a, van de Giesen et al., 2012]. Since the number of photons observed is a 1:1 function of
the fiber volume from which photons are scattered, the noise level is inversely proportional to the square
root of the measurement spatial length [see Selker et al., 2006a for more details]. If the spatial resolution for
both DTS instruments used in this work is set equal, the error in soil moisture determination would have
decreased by an additional factor of two when employing the higher performance Silixa Ultima-S DTS.

Other factors may also impact the quality of the DTS measurements such as the temporal drift of the soil
temperature due to the diurnal temperature cycle or water fluxes propagation through the soil. One way to
evaluate the impact of the temporal variability of the soil temperature is to look at the soil temperature
temporal trend during a 5 min period directly before the start of the heat pulse. For each heat pulse, the
average slope for the linear regression of temperature versus time for this 5 min period has been calculated
for each of the four sections. The highest deviation from zero slope was 20.44 3 1023�C s21. It was
observed at 1 h before the start of irrigation in Section 4. Over a heating period of 60 s, this slope value
might have caused a drop of 0.0264�C in the soil temperature which is equivalent to less than 5% of the
instrument noise, i.e., in this experiment the effect of the soil temperature temporal variability is negligible
when compared to overall instrument error.

5. Conclusions

AHFO method is capable of capturing a complex spatial pattern of soil water content, reporting from many
hundreds of points simultaneously. These data, for instance, allowed estimation of local soil water flux.
Delineation of these patterns with point-measurement instruments would not be feasible. Larger scale
measurements techniques, such as Cosmic-Ray probes [Zreda et al., 2008] and remote sensing, might be
able to provide an average picture of the change in soil water content, but, do not capture the 1–1000 m
scale processes observed in this experiment which are of importance in irrigated agriculture and natural
systems (e.g., preferential flows and contaminant transport).

The results showed that soil moisture contents and fluxes can be measured and monitored at a range of
values (ranging from dry to saturated conditions) that is significantly larger than the <0.06 range m3 m23
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reported by Weiss [2003] and more informative than the qualitative ‘‘dry, wet, or saturated’’ assessment
reported by Perzlmaier et al. [2004, 2006]. This improvement is mainly due to the use of a data interpretation
method (i.e., the time integral of temperature deviation developed by Sayde et al. [2010]) that is appropriate
to the DTS method wherein precision of temperature reporting is a direct function of the interval of photon
integration.

AHFO applications allow operator control over the heat signal that is injected into the soil. At the
expense of added power and complexity, this provides certain advantages over the diurnal cycle driven
heat signal employed by the passive distributed temperature sensing method for soil moisture estimation
described by Steele-Dunne et al. [2010]. Specifically, it may be applied at any depth and any time whereas
the passive heat signal attenuates with depth so that it is generally only applicable <30 cm depth under
conditions of significant diurnal heat flux (e.g., not under dense vegetative canopy, or on cloudy or winter
days).

Error in soil water content estimates due to instrumentation was reduced considerably (from 0.11 to
0.03 m3 m23 at saturation) when a DTS with better performance was employed in the laboratory experi-
ment. A generally applicable Peclet Number approach showed that water content estimates were shown to
be independent of soil water flux for the conditions employed here.

The calibration of the AHFO method remains challenging. Though yet to be developed, in principle, a cali-
bration procedure could take advantage of the expected similarity between the relationships between Tcum

and h to that of thermal conductivity and h.
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